The Maremma
Ten days in Tuscany on land and sea
Tuscany’s Maremma is personal, wild, beautiful… and delicious. You’ll have the experience of a
lifetime in this small group adventure to Maremma, its Etruscan towns, and amazing food. Chef
Danilo will be with you every step of the way to personally guide you through the land of his
childhood memories both on land and sea. It’s time to discover Maremma!
DISCOVER THE MAREMMA IN 10 DAYS
Day 1
•
•
•
•
•
Day 2
•
•
•
•
Day 3
•
•
•
Day 4
•
•
•

Airport pick up: Rome
Drive to Pitigliano and Villa Belpasso
Hot Meal, Rest
Short driving tour of the surrounding countryside, visit
to local winery “La Roccacia” to pickup the weeks “house
wine”
Early dinner at Villa Belpasso
Visit to thermal spa, Terme di Sorano, hot baths and
booking of treatment for later in the week.
Explore ancient town of Sorano, lunch
Activity at Villa Belpasso: Fresh Pasta Cooking Class
Dinner to follow
Visit to the classic hill town of Montalcino
Wine tasting and lunch
Afternoon in the “living museum” of Siena and visit to
the amazing Cathedral and Art Museum.
Classic café’ breakfast in the Etruscan town of Sovana
Walking tour of Sovana with Shopping
Visit to Aldobrandesca Etruscan Tombs, nature walk and
picnic lunch
Trattoria Dinner in Pitigliano

•
Day 5
Umbria Tour
• Visit to Ceramic Factory in Deruta
• Stop in Orvieto for exploring
• Breakfast, lunch and dinner in transit

Day 6
•
•
•
•
•
Day 7
•
•
•

Drive to Porto Santo Stefano
*Visit to either: Giardino dei Tarochi or La Parrina
Tuscan Farm
Restaurant La Fontanina for Lunch
Check in at Seaside Hotel Calla Piccola
Wood Fired Pizza Dinner at “Il Foro” downtown Porto
Santo Stefano
Ferry to Giannutri Island to explore the ancient castle
and amazing island environment
Lunch on the Island
Return to explore in Porto Santo Stefano, then return to
Villa Belpasso

Day 8
Individual choice:
• Spa appointments or Jewish Tour in Pitigliano
• Lunch out
• Villa Belpasso Activity: Afternoon Cooking Class from
Chef Umberto
• Group Dinner
Day 9
• Day of Rest
• Pack – Choice of Group for shopping or exploring
• Celebration closing dinner
Day 10
• Depart to Rome
*Some items to be determined based on what day of the week they fall
(no closed museums please ☺) and group preferences (see below).
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The Maremma
Ten days in Tuscany on land and sea
INCLUDED
Introduction dinner in Seattle for the group with Chef Dani at time of booking to
incorporate groups’ preferences into the itinerary.
Personally hosted and guided by Chef Danilo Amato, native to Maremma
9 nights accommodations: 8 nights accommodations at the beautiful Villa Belpasso in
Pitigliano and one (1) night at the seaside hotel on Argentario
Two entertaining and informative hands-on cooking classes by Chef Danilo Amato, and
local Tuscan Chef Umberto Amato
All breakfasts, lunches and dinners.
All transportation and gratuities.
Wine, olive oil and cheese tastings while visiting the producers.
Guided visits to Wineries, Farms, Etruscan Tombs, and Jewish Museum, some museums
are included but self guided
Country and area maps
TRIP FACTS
10 days/9nights
Per person based on double occupancy:
W/8 people = $3,500 per person or market rate
Deposit at time of booking = $500/per person
PRICING: The enclosed prices are based on current exchange rates and are subject to change. Maremma Tours
reserves the right to increase the price of this journey if the dollar should fall significantly. Any increase would
correspond directly with the exchange rate. Final prices will be determined at the time of final payment (1 month
before the trip begins).

TO BOOK
To book your reservations, please contact Danilo Amato (206)683-2900.
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